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RURAL CrauwS' as

Lift up your beads, ye stooping throngs, ,1
And see Life's constellations ;

For the stars are resonant with songs i
Above the plodding nations.

s

Forgei, one hour, each slavish care, U
And walk among the mountains; all

Inhale the pure and fragrant air, st
And drink from gushing fountains. hi

Your love of gold, your toll and strife, s

Have made your souls too bestial;
Come forth again to Nature's life, a
And catch a glimpse celestial.

Ye warriors. fling aside your arms,
And hush your battle-thunders: b

For smiling Peace amid her farms, t
Invites to rural wonders.

Ye crowds, that go like driven herds 0

Along your streets and alleys,
Game out to hear the singing birds
And brooklets in the valleys.

Forsake your hot and noisy walls,
And come among the roses;

We'll sit beside the waterfalls
Until the twilight closes.

We'll wander down the winding streams
To watch the birds and fishes;

Or sleep in shadows where sweet dreams
Shall crown our dearest wishes.

And when the evening shadows trail
Along the grassy ridges,

We'll down the placid rivers sail
Beneath their arching bridges.

The moon shall look with raliant face

Through air with odors laden,
Andsee us in some happy place
With love and lute and maiden.

Oh! then forsake the dusty street,
While summer charms invite you;

Let shady forests cool the heat,
And mountain air delight you.

From the American Cotton Planter ani Soil.
FISH PONDS.

The following excellent hints on the subject
of "Fish Ponds," and their cheap and easy con-

struction, we clip from the Southern Planter,
publi4hed at Petersburg, Va. The importance
f this subject, as a matter of domestic econo-

my, adapted to the wants, convenience and ca-
pacity de every planter and planter's family in
theTlanting States, applies with as much force
here as it does in Virginia. 'i here is scarcely a

planter in this whole country who may not, at a

very light outlay of labor, supply his family eve-

ry ayin the.ear with good, home-raised fresh
fsh. In the lime regions of Alabama and Mis-
sissippi, where th'ee are few springs, Artesian
wells supply the water for ish ponds just
where fancy and convenience could desire them.
What could add so muoh oChkeauty and fresh-
ness to a gentleman's home, the amusement
of his childres, as one of those artificial lakes of
pure fresh water, and it stock-ed with an abun-
dant supply of fine, fat, home-raised tame fish!i
All the try and romance of an Italian /
Boman y a eloy on the imagination .i'hus
contemptng 8 handsomely improved American
rural hozte. ED.

F o3'Ds.-We desire earnestly to call the
t nof our readers, one and alto the sub

froeno i 'nal t excellence and
perfection, it is iadispeusible, that it should be
cooked immediately after it is taken out of the

'water. Persons living remote from ponds and
'jvers, cannot procure euphapaznyas is

~' ble.~ They mus erfr,ueywa
3!e emselves with so great a dicac e
to arti nds or streams. Tis
difficult on-.almost eve tifully
country, Tp is no region m e water than
supplied with sp- gs of: clear, g sufficiently

ur Wherevfer ere is a r, with very lit-
tebortondpyaf with use, a pond may<tiaoradn pee aryy them bountifullybeconuced thbat isti. We speakfromfWith the nicest v - *a that a small pond-
experence whe the fourth of an acre--coverin not m y a small family, if not aiwell Stocked, w 5 of fish almost every dayIarge one, wi .

It is now customary for
alroughovet er who properly appreciates
host ever luxuries of the table, to pitt up

-
ie comfo his annual supply of this article,t
.

i To s t that he should have a good andtut iS Em t pond for the purpose. Let him
apenm a pond supplied with a few of ourahve -eties of peh, and in a couple of years~ne beg'in to luxuriate in both of these luxu-

to his~heart's content. We would by norus limit the size of a fish pond to the fomithe
an acre. A half or even a whole acre wouldnt be objectionable, as the supply of fish would af course bear a proportion to the area and depth s

f the water.
Our mode of constructing a pond is as follows:

After selecting a suitable location, taking care eto avoid a very sunny exposure, both on account
of the ice and the fish, we cut a ditch from three
to four feet wide, according to the depth we need
to go to reach the clay, cutting out all the roots
carefully. When we have dug this ditch the full
length of the contemplated Jam, we turn about
and thromthe earth back into the ditch, and
build the dam immediately over the ditch, with:
dirt altogether, taking it from the upper side,

~which wiigive more depth of water and more
security against leakeage and breakage. When e
we have raised the dam to the requisite height,
we cut a waste around each end, seven or eight~
feet wide, and of sullicient depth to make the s

dam secure from overflow in time of heavy floods
of rain. If the source from whence we draw c
our supply of water is near, we deem it best to a
cut a head ditch, carrying it both sides~of the ~ipoend and emptying it sonme distance below the -

dam. Care should? be taken to keep far enough -

from the pond to prevent this ditch from becomn- (
ing a drain, in case it should wash deep, that
would let the water pass off from the pond. The
object of this ditch is to carry off the inuddy-
water and floods that might carry off many fish
and endanger the dam-.T
When the pond is completed, we have only to

get our angling implements, go to the next pond fb
or river, with a bucket on our arm-and while b
enjoying the sport of fishing, in a few hours pro-
vide a stock to start with. Or we may take a"
seine and a barrel, and go to work in a more bu-
siness like way.
In selecting fish for the pond, we prefer the el

varieties of perch: the freckle, or silver perch. i
the black perch, the wide menth, or Joe Dentons'
(as they are called amongst us,) and the yellow
perch. In fact all the varieties of perch common
to our waters are excellent for the table, afford
fine sport to the angler, and may be caught at
almost any season of the year. The chub is not.suited to small ponds. He is very voracisus,
soon eats out the other sorts of fish, and then
preys-upon his own progeny. We would recom-
mend to those who would like to cultivate this
variety, to build a second pond for them below
the first, so that they may prey upon the small
fish that escape through the wastes. The com-
mon round fish of our rivers wvill not breed ex-
cept in running water, but we like to throw a
few of them in the pond to be taken out in win-
ter. They grow quickly and do not prey upon
the others. If Our springis a bold one, wecould a
rear the mountain or speckled trout, with entire
success, between it and the head of the pond, by "m*a'nking boxes at intervals in the stream, of two
to three feet depth, and six or eight feet long, rEand putting .a few stout rocks at the bottom: l

" The great difficulty, however, in regard to this '

fish, rs the distance to which we must gofor ~
them. It is very much to he regretted that our
wealthy gentlemen do not pay more attention to
.rbaring fsh. In New Engand we are told some-
ofour1a istinuishe men have regared thesubjeas well of their efforts.

rh rent. They are rented by the acre. We
aw of no reason why artificial ponds may not
as productive in Virginia as in any part of Q

trope. Our sprinfs furnish as pure water as

y in the world, wiZile the varieties of fish are

numerous and as fine as can be found any r

tere.
As a measure of domestic economy, the rear-

a of fish commends itself to every farmer. As
source of healthful innocent recreation to our I
us and daughters, it is worthy of our conside-
tion. We have rarely known boys who have
-en taught and encouraged in the frequent and c
ilful use of the angle addicted to the grog j
op, the gambling halls, or any. of the low
tunts of vice and rowdyism. It is a refining
iort. All anglers, almost without exception,
e amiable-and among the votaries of the art,
e ean enumerate many of the greatest, best,
ad most distinguished men. The illustrious
'atrick Henry, if not the most successful, was

tleast one of the most persevering disciples of
ie good old Isaac Walton. No one can tell
ow much the silent hours-of thought and reflec-
on which this great apostle of liberty indulged,
rhile watching his cork on the still waters, con-

ributed to prepare him for the eventful struggle
f the revolution.
We shall conclude this article by recommend.

a1 to our readers a plan by which we believe the
ispond may be made a very great convenience,

Imost if not as great as the chicken coop itself.
et the fisherman sink a box of convenient
ength and depth just below the spring, so that
he water will flow through it ind keep it full.
et the box be covered with a lid of boards suf-
iciently open to admit the air freely, with hinges
ad lock for security. Whenever he may take
nore fish than are neede4 for prp.qint na, ha

na t them in the box, where they will grow
dtrive, and whence he may take them to the

ditchen at short notice alive and fluttering, to

)edressedfor himself, or to regale any friend
who may happen to step in unexpected or too
ate for a regular family dinner.

From the Country Gentleman.
RUiANITY TO ANIMAILS PUNISHED BY PROV-

IDENCE.
Some poet has truthfully said that-

" Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn."

Of man's inhumanity and downright cruelty to
lumb animals, something equally true and still
more severe might be said, and easily sustained.
For, though there seem to be good reason fiy
thinking that humane sentiments and disrs'-
tions towards the dumb creation are beebing
deeper and stronger in those who possesse'orig!
nally the germs thereof by inheritance o- consti-
tution, and are being imbibed from - prevail-
ing current of feeling, even by tho, ho seem
to have been born with very hard 1urts, yet still
the conduct of a large majority, lows that there
is abundant foundation fbr 1usiderably wide
and sweeping charges againai an, for inhuman-
ity committed to his care. ;;is conduct express
those guilty of it, to the j t reprehension of the
more merciful and the ,ore excellent ones of
the earth; and it is apinquiry of no little inter-
est to determine howiuch persons are regarded
and treated by a j..t and merciful Providence.
How, then, do- Providence deal with those

who are guilty 1huianity and indifference to
the comfort othose animals which have been
committed J their care and charge? Those
who carr. ut this inquiry as far as their own

observa aided by those of others, will ad-
mit, "d led to the discovery of considera-
tion' whice very few seem to have attended to
M~-aid to wart. They will discover, for exam-
ple, that t is species of wrong doing aiid guilt
does not esape ainy more than any other, the
just and lvere retributions of a beneficent and
watchfu 'ov-ernorship, which is really kind, even
when it unishes with apparent severity. They
will Ii to condescend to a few details, that
those o are so inhuman and indifferent to the
needs d comfort of their brute animals, as to
let th pick up in the latter portion of the fall
or e - part of winter, an insufficient amount of
nutri at from the scanty and frost injured

of their meadows and pastures, and in
-n, let them be out in the cold and chilly

f that season, have their stock become

mutch less milk or wool, or meat, or work from
mimals so mistreated, than those who deal with
heir stock more justly and humanely. Under
inch treatment, with a continuance of insuflicient
ood and shelter through the winter, sheep die,:alves become little stunted runts, cows give lit-
e or no milk, lambs come still-born or die in a
'ewdays, cattle become so week that they cannot
Lothe work that should be done in spring, and
lamage and losses accrue in other forms beside.
ant of sufficient food aiid shelter in fall, winter,
udearly spring, produces such result4. 'reams

o mad-treated cannot draw a plow put down to
Sproper depth, and thus the scanty crops, from
elds plowed only three or four ineches deep, conm-
ine the providential punishment' throughouthewhole year.
Such are some of the uanys in which wrong-
oing is rebuked and punished, evil-doer-s warned
ud called to repentance and refornmation, ad
liesuperinteniding watchfulness and regard for
ights, justice anid miercv, of the Supreme Gov.
ror and D~isposer of all things vindicated ad
inde inmnifest before the eyes of His intelligent
d respoiisible creatures. Alas! that so ninny
huttheir eyes that they see not these retributive

rovidenices, iior heed the lessons they were
risely and merciflully intended to teach and in-
ulatel A.

Cor.rs.-In handling Colts, the .eame or more
areand good sense should be exercised. Always

eep on good terms with the eolt, if you expect
ima to improve in your hands ; anid do not arouse
medevil in him, thinking you can drive it out
violent handling: that is just the way to nmakeaulky and runaway horses, or broken dlown and

mean-spirited oiies. Cherish the pride and self-
teemi of the colt, but bring him gently to know
atyou must always be promptly obeyed. Ae'-
stom him to sudden noises anid movements, in
icha way that he will see they will not hurt
im. We can almost invariably recognise a
>untry horse in our city streets, by his shying1
rdsquatting at every unusual noise or sudden

ovemenat, wlich our well-trained steeds take nmo
tice of.

UEAiP FAMILY GROCERIES'!
pHIE Subscriber is now receiving and opening.L a VERY CilOICE STOCK of well selected

GROCERIES,4
which he b,ega leave to invite the attention oflanters in want of Qhoice Suppliesu. He may be

nd in the Block of Buildings formerly occupied
GiORGE ROBlNSON as a llardware Store.

y course will be to adopt the oha motto,
nimnble Penny is better than a

Slow Shilling le
My Stock will consist in part of the following ar- Is
St. Croix SUGAR;;
ew Orleans, old procss, SUGAR ;ai

" new " do. C
Stuart's A. B. and C. Soft do.
" (A) Crushed do. I
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP; oNew Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES;Dd Government Java COFFEE;;
Rio do. superior ;
English Dairy and Cosmen CHEESE ;
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN';
Jamaica and New England RUM ; * Sl
JohnGibson's XX and XXX;thm
Retified and Tennessee WHISKEY; d
3NFECTIONAfRIES and PICKLES;
iACKEREL, SALMON ad SARDINES;-
uperfine FLOUR, &e., &c.t
Fresh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;~

'ogether with many other articles too tedious to
tion. TROS. KERNVAGHIAV.
.S.-Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2-CKEREL in Kitts, * and j Bbls;

uckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
'neSpanish SEGARS;
IACCARONI; CITRON; and CRACKERS; -
45Bbls. Fresh Thomaston LIME;;

T.K- M!
amburg, Jan. 19 ly 2

1lE ElNGLISH DAIRY ChEESE- maOf superine quality. Just received by thE. PENN, AGElfr.

THE EXCHANGE, C
TEXT DOOR TO B. C. BRYAN'S STORE,)

BY E. T. DAVIS, AGENT.
SHE Public are respectfully informed that the .

LEXCIIANGE is now opened for the accom-

iodation of all lovers of good eating, and that a

:v persons can obtain regxlar board at this
[ouse. Fresh Shad, Oysters, Game, Hams and
ggs, Coffee, &c., furnished at short notice.

-AEa -

in the first floor of this House, the Subscriber has

uat opened a LARGE AND FULL
ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES,

which he proposes to sell at low figures for CASH.
lis stock consists of a good variety of

5ugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, SyruP
CHEESE, BUTTER, LARD,

Superfine Wheat and Buckwheat FLOUR;
Irish POTATOES, ONIONS;
MACKEREL, in Kitts, half-barrels and bbls.;
Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon, Cod Fish;
Dried Beef, Smoked Tongues;
PICKLES, Preserved and Brandied FRUITS;
SPICES of all kinds; Ketchups; Maccaron;
Crackers, Boston and Soda Biscuits;
Candies and Confectionary,

ORANGES, LEMONS, PINE APPLES;
Apples, Figs, Raisins, Currants, Citron;
NUTS of every description;
Candles, Starch, Soap, Yeast Powders;
Tubs, Buckets and Pails, &c., &c.
Together with a splendid and full variety of

Fine Brandies, Wines, Whiskey, Gin,
Ruw, Cider, Porter, Ale, &c.

Also, a fine supply of
ron&oco, MjUaAiW A14D tsNuFF.

In connection with the EXCHANGE, (in the
rear on the first floor,) the subscriber has a well
furnished MAM mO @DM10 provided
with good LIQUORS, IEGARS, &c.

.g The Subscriber solicits a liberal share of
the trade, and promises to render satisfaction unto
all who nmay be pleased to patronise the Exchange.

E. T. DAVIS, Agent.
Edgeld, Feb 10 tf 6

Dr. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

YERMIFUGE'
AND

LIVER PILLSo
TWO Ofthe best Preparations of the A go.

They are not reconi-
mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-.
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLS, for
the cure of LIVER CoM-
PLAINT, all BILIOUS DE-
RA.-

Dr. U.
brata'-
LIv:

50LE PROPRIETORs, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur--
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. AlU
others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE'S, are
worthless.
The GENUINE MCLane's

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGHr, PA.

Soie Proprietors
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. 111, Charles Street'
eneral Wholesale Agents for the Southern States'
whom all orders must be addressed.
f7 Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield 9. C., A. 3.
aiouvoy and TU'r- & PIPLLEvTIPn, Hlamburg;
KNNE?. & HAnnisos, Longrnires, and WAnDLAw

Lon, Abbeville.
April '7, 1857. - ly 13

)ctagon Burial Cases

PlE Subscrib'er keeps constantly on hand at his
LFurniture Roms. opprosite the Post Office, a
re assortm'ent of this newv style of METALIC s

URIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished e

lperfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
'0D. These CASIf.S are now extensively used C

id possess many valuable advantages over all
fins now before the p)ublic.

--ALSO--
will also keep ready for delivery at a moment's
arning, a fine Stock of WOOlD COFFINS, of my cvnmanufacture, and of all sizes, prices and <quality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgfield, May 13 tf 18 .

My terms for selliui MIETALIC BURIAL CA- t(

ESis C'ash, but trhouki thme cash not accompany
order, interest will be charged from the day of i

'livery. JOHN M. WITI'.
N. B.--Wood (Cofiins will be sold as formerly. ..

Jan.20 tf 2

5tate of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT, J

IN EQUiTY.
S.G. Meriwethier, et al.,J

vs.
Annie Key. 1
Y order from Chancellor Wardlaw, all per-soshaving demands against the psaero U

's.Frances Meriwether, sold by the Comimis- th<
nrin this caso, will present and prove their de- he

uds at my office within three months from the th<
teofthis advertisement, or their claims will be bel

refter barred. the
-A. SIMKINS, c. a. a. n.

ARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT THE

iEW CARPET STORE)
234 King St. Narleston, S. C.

--:0:-pHE Subseriber in'hes the attention of buyers
Ito the richest and inost elegant stock of

CAR PET INGS
Cver exhibited in this City (of DIRECT IMPOR-
'ATION, per ships Mickinaw, Amelia, R. Cobden
ud others, from Liverool to this port,) comprising
full and complete assrtment of:
Medallion Velvc CARPETS, in single and don-

aIe widths;
Royal Velvet Pile, 2ew patterns;
Tapestry Brussels, dioice patterns and brilliant

.olors;
EnglishWireBrusses, choicepatterns and colors;
English and Ameritan Imperial Three-Ply new

tyles;
Scotch, English ad American Ingrains, new

patterns;
Venetion CARPET, all'widths;
English Wool Dutc Hemp Dutch and Cotton

Ingrains;
8-4, 12-4 and 16-4 Woolen DRUGGETS;
American Felt DRUGETS, beautiful goods;
Green BAIZE, TabI Oil CLOTHS;
Linen and Woolen EtUMB CLOTHS, all sizes;
Velvet, Axninster, sufted and Brussels, Rugs,

Stair Rods, Door Mat, &c.;
FLOOR OIL CLOT:S, in all widths, thoroughly

seasoned, and warraud in every respect, cut to
fit rooms, entries, staisvays, &c., &c.

Cocoa and Canton IATTINGS, in all widths.
LV. Especial attenon is also requested to his

large and varied stoclof
LINEl GO%)DS,

=GELY:
SHIRTINGS, FRON'NG,
PILLOW-CASE, TALE AND BED LINENS,
TOWELS, NAPKyS,
DOILEYS, DIRERS,
HIUCKABACI Ac.,
COLORED 'ABLE COVERINGS,
AND FRIT DOILEYS,
PIANCAND TABLE COVERS,

A full assortment,
WINOW SHADES, &c., Ac.

llTBuyers by the pee or package, dealt with
on the most liberal tera.
W The Carpet Upolstery attended to as usual,

by the most thorough ads experienced Artists, and
every item in that line arranted togive satisfaction.

P. S.-All orders fin the Country responded
to promptly, and receb my personal supervision.

JAES G. BAILEY,
Impoar and Dealer in Carpets,

NEW CARPET STORE.
Charleston, Nov 2 tf 43

EDGEFIELD EFTY YEARS AGO!
Life and Deah of Beck Cotton.
THE DEVIL N .PETTICOA TS

OR,
God's Renge Against

HUSEMD UJJLING !
WE have just prited a few hundred copies of

the above pamhlet written by Rev. W. L.
WEEMS, author of h'o " Life of Washington,"
" Life of Marion," another lesser productions, and
said by some to have ien the most peculiar writer
of any age. This wor is replete with interest, es-

pecially so to the citizes of this District, as it con-

tains quite a fair " shwing up" of the dark days
and murderous deedso old Edgefleld a half cen-
tury since.

ID7 For sale at thisomeie. Price 20 cents per
copy. Liberal deducss will be made to those
buying by the wholesals
Aug26 tf 33

TRIAL OF MulTIN POSEY!
WXTE have on hand ad for sale a few hnoe

VT copies of tho Tnl or
?e

A n'

- - cets per
..ents. Two copies sent

address,:>r 25 cents.

.nprtfl20 f 16

CARRIAGE EPOSITORY T!

THIE Subscribers ofir for sale at thte old stand
or R. II. Sullivan,t CilOICE collection of

Carriages, Rokaways, Buggies,
And all other articsn their line. They have
made arrangements to-eep the.ir Ihouse supplied
with the BEST AR'ICLES, fromn the UEST
Factories in the Unite States, which they will
sell LOW FOR CASI, orfrgodpern
short time,. n u oo ae ~
CARRIAGES an UGGIES of every des-

cription will be futrnishd to order on short notice.
S. CHRISTIE,
A. HIURLB3ERT.

April 22 tf 15

TIlE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIlD DISTRICT.
- IN 0101NARY.

B Y W. F. DUISOE Esquire, Ordintary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, A. Simkinsp...D., hath applied tome
for Letters of Administraion, on all and singutlar the
goods andi chattles, rigks and credits of Elizabeth
Walling, late of the Distrnt aforesaid decd.
These are, therefore, tc cite and admonish all and
singular, the kindred ancereditors of the said deceas-
ed,to bie and appear befoe me, at our next Ordinary's
Court for the said Distria, to be holden at Edgefd
Court House, on the 5th day of April ntext to
show cause, if any, why be said administration sho~uld
notbe granted.
Givent under my hiand and seal, this 4th~ day of
March, in the year of o'r Lo'rd one th~ousandi eight
tndred and fifty-seven aid itn the eighty-secontd year>fAmerican Independene.

W. F. DURISOE, o.E p.
March 12, 1858 -Gte 9

STATE OF SOJ'd4 CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN OPID[NARY.BY WV. F. DURISOE,Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
WherasA.Smkis,3..E..,tath applied to me

orLetters of Administraion, on all andl singular the
uds and chattles, rights md credits of Elizabetht Mar-
in,of the District aforsid, deceased.
These are, therefore, tocite and admonish all and
ingular, the kindred andcreditors of thesaid deceas-
l,to be and appear befo-e mne,atournextOrdinary'siourtfor the saId Distrie;, to he holden at Edgefield

I.I., on thes 15th day' of April next, to showiaus, if any, why the said administration should not
e granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 4th day of
larch in the year of otsr Lord one thousand eight
undred and fifty-seven, and in the 82nd year of Arnieri'anIndependence.

WT. F. DURISOE, 0. E. D).
March, 12 Gte 0

OTICE 1-All persons indebted to thme Es-.~ tate of George icID. Recarden are requatted
miake immediate settkrnuent ; and those having
amands against the Estate will pleas.e present

em forthtwith, properly attested.
E. P. H. KIRKSEY, Ad'or.

Jan. 6, 52.

State of South Caroliuna,
EDGEFIFJLD DISTRICT,

- IN ORDINAiRY.
sua Segler, Applicant, ctto o

hna Adkinson and wife Eliz- Partition.
abeth, Defendants.'
T appearing to my satisfaction that David Segler,
(sin of Dempsey Segler, deceased,) one of the
fendants in'the above stated case, resides beyond
limits of this State. It is therefore ordered that
do appear and object to the division or sale of
Rent Estate of George Segler, deceased, on or

rore the 28th day of April next, or his consent to
same will be entered of-record.

W.F. DURISOE, o.E.n.B'b.8185inen ,

TO THE PUBLIC,
TIIE Undersigned having sold the American

Hotel to G. C. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
take this occasion to return our thanks to the pub-
lie generally for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us. and would solicit the same for its present
Proprietors. Respectfully,

0. I. P. SCOTT & CO.
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

-0-

AMfERICAN 110 TEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

THE Subscribers take this opportunity of in
forming their friends and the public zenerally

that they have bought the above IIOTEL, and
are having it refitted in the best possible style for
their reception. We flatter ourselves that every
necessary arrangement has been made to promote
the comfort of all who favor us with their company.
Our ROOMS are airy and comfortably furnished ;
SERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our

TABLE will be constantly supplied with the best
the season affords. Our friends may therefore rest
satisfed that every exertion will be cheerfully ren-
dered to make their sojourn pleasant and agrecable.
There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,

and Horses left in our charge will receive particu-
lar attention.

WPersons arriving at this House may feel as

sured that their baggago will be promptly sent,
rree of charge, to the Carolina or to either of the
Georgia Depots.
We solicit a share of the patronae of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNNINGHAM,
MARY S. CUNNINGHAM,

Proprietors.
hamburg, June 1, 1857. 1 y 21

Hardware, Cutlery, & c.

W IM. HILL, *->

HAMBURG, S. C.,
.WOULD inform his friends o

and all who may be trading 0
to this Market, that he still con-
tinues to keep a FULL and well
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-

ticles he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satisfaction to the purchaser
in quality and price, feeling confident that he can
Fell his Goods on as Reasonnble terms as

they can be purchased at

ANY HOUSE 1: AUGUSTA.
His Stock is now COMPLETE, having added

largely by recent purchases from the BEST Manu-
facturers. His Stock is such that almost every one

can find some article on their list of wants, and on

such terms as cannot fail to please-amongst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NAIlS of all sizes, of the best brands, in-

cluding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and
American I-orse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrought
Nails. all sizes.

Nail RODS and Sheet and Hoop IRON;
Blister, German and Cast STEE L;
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and land AXES,
UATCiETS, &c.;

Mill, Cross Cut and Unnd SAWS, all kminds;
1laminers, Chisels, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, Uand Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, Hlollow Augers and Bitts, Gauges,
Planes of every description, Plane Bitts, and every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools,
Edge Tools of every description.

1E3Aaode -9mith. Tool3.s.
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Sledge, Hand
and Shoeing Uammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&e., all of thme best manufaceture. Great
care having bcen taken in the selection

of these articles, they can be
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
His Stiock of P. - ' Table Cutlery is complete

nr'. 2d-amonlgst which can
of Table Cutlery, of
& Sons celebrated
Pocket and Pen
tterns and qual-
?M.ors. Seis-

, ariety of

'ort Monies, Unir Brushes,
>pes, Pens, Pencils, &e.
istols. &c.
f G.mns and Pistols of the
A damns' and Decan's and
-atersi self-cocking.

..M, an assirtment or Pocket Pistols,
rerenssion Caps, Shot Belts,

* P1owder Flasks, Gamie Ba:gs,
Cleaning Rods, &c.

Eilding Manterials.
THis Stoek of Building material swill be found comn-
plete, consising in part of Locks. Hinges,

Screws, Window Fait'-nings, all kinds and
qualities. Also, Till, Pa:d, Trunk and

Chest Licks.
Light and Heavy Castings.

Always on h-~mdi a tin.o ne-crtament of ilight nna1
heavy Castings. Pots,0Ovens, Spidlers, 'Tea Ket-

tis, Well Wheels, WVatlle Irons, ke.-
Fairmer's Jinilers, Ca uldrens, Wagon

Boxe-s, Sad~Irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel andI Tone.

Cooking and lleain~g SLores,
ALL PATTER~NS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, all kin-Is, Log Continued, Unlter
and Trace Chains, Spailes andl Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware!

All are earnestly siied to (all .and examine
for themselves. Amld yiu wi:l linud it greatly to

your intere-st to patrunize your old Edg, ti-hl Dis
rict citizen. WM.[ HILL.
__amnhurg, Oct 26 tf 42

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES,
..;THlE (Subser;ber begs leave to

inform the pulblic that lie has in
Store, at, the Stand occupied by hmiim the last sea-
son, a WELL SELECTED Stock of P'lanters'
uplies, consisting of
Mtuseovado and Porto, Rico SUGARS;
Stuart's H. II. & C. Soft "

" Crushed"
" Pulverised"

TUltimore Refinery of same quality;
MOLASSES, ]lhds., Tlierees an-I Barrels;
Rio and Java COFFEEZ;
IRON zill sizes, and IIOLLOW WARE;
BAGGING, ROPE and TWINE?;
Gunny Cloth, am heavy article;
Osnnburgs and Stripes ;
7-S and 4-4 Augusta Goods;
SA [AT, very harge Saeks ;
50 Rlhds. BACON SillES;
10 " SIIOULD)ERSt
SOAP, CANDLES, STARCH, &ce, &c., all

of which will be sold on accommodating termis to
approved purchasers.
gg Orders solicited and promptly attened to.

A. BURNSIDE.
ITAxauna, JTune 6 tf 22

EXEOUTORS NOTICE.- All perisons
.2havinig claims against the Estate of A very

Blndl, dveesedl, arc hereby nomilied to present
them, properly attested, immiedhiately.

J. 8. 31YLY,
J1. A. BLA ND), Ex'ors.
'E.BLAND.3

COLUMBUS!
THE Tmported SPAN1ITJLck COLUMBDUS w.'ill

standLIhe Spr ing~ Senson of
188 at Edlgefield C. HI., and

willserve a limnited number.
ofMares at Tenm Dollars the
seasn,payable when the
Mareis served (in cashl or a
dnenote.) Mares bred to this Jack not proving
infolenn lhe sent back the next year freec of
charge. S. F.~GOODE.

Mar 10 tf 9

FINE CATSUPI.
TUST received a few dozen Bottles of A No. 1

EtCATSUP, which was put up last year bmy a
entleman of this Town. Try it-it speaks fo'r

MarS8 tf 0

GREAT BARGAINS IFROM and after this date, I will sell my EN-
TIESok of Goods at COST FOR CASH.

B. C. BRYAN.
Mar. 1a At 10

GEORGIA SARSAPAI
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, AN:

PTBLlC opinion and. Physicians have decidedl
SARSAPARILLA that can be obtained.

ingredients are well known to Physicians and the
MEDICINES, when appropriately used, often E

Nothing more need be said in praise of it, t

tains in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-aleh<
White Ash, Grey Bread, or Fringe Tree (Chiona
(Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.)
&YThosc prefering this Compound Prepartic

DENNIS' ALTERATIVE, OR GEORGIA SA
For sale at Edgefield C. 11. by G. L. PENN a

July 15, 1857.

HENRY DALY,
23roac. St. A~uzgUuta, Gan.

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WORTH of the above Goods,$30,000 carefully selected from the best
Manuficturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will be sold at a very small advance on Cost.
In addition to the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,
Slightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sold
VERY CHEAP!
0- The Subscriber solicits a call from his South

Carolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.
gW TEans.-Retail, CASh. Wholesale, time

with approved paper. No second price asked.
IMENRY DALY,

Unler U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 if 40

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
& C., & C.

S. S. JONES & CO.,
AUGUSTA, CEORGIA.,

BEG AGAIN to call the attention of their nu-

icrous customers and the public generally
to their extensive assortment ef

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
and a complete variety of everythiiig pertaining to
a FiRST CLASS House Furnishing Store.

t c 7 -Se
Our assortment in this department is all that the

most fastidious can desire. We have nearly every
style of COOK, OFFICE and PARLOR STOVES
kept by any other house in the City, and many de-
sirable patterns that are to be found exclusirely at
our establishment.

C r a t e s.
Of these Goods, we have some thirty different

patterns, all bought within the last sixty days and
from the latest designs. We think we hazard
nothing in saying that we can offer a MUCH
GUEATER VARIETY-in this line than all other
dealers in the city combined.

3=.a n.g e .

Having tested nearly all the different styles of
Ranges extant, we have for two years past sold
Morrs' PATENT' INVINCIBLE RANGE exclu-
sively, believing them to lbe the very best article
otfered. We have sold sonme twenty of these
Ranges in Augusta and vicinity, andl they have
never failed to give perfect satisfaction. We will
sell to any customer with a full guarant~ee that
thcs.e Ranges are perfect in their operation in
every particular.
IIOUSE FURNIIHING GOODS.
In this department enumeration is out of the

question. . Our assortment is, as usual complete,
and no effort will be spared on our part to retain
roarhna~aoitoieaaepe for fivo
years past. It is well known that we keep MORE
THAN DOUBLE the stock and variety of any
house in the city, and ours is, in fact, THB
PL A CE to purcbase House Furnishing Goods.
Thle increase of our-business in this department
has entirely exceeded our expectations. Our ef-
forts to establish a FIRST CLASS IIOUSE-FUR-
KISIllNG .sTORE have been crowned with sue-
cess by an appreciating public, arid our motto is
"Ujncard and onzward !

TINNER'S GOODS.
We have in store an unusually heavy stock of

Tin Plate, Shecet, Iron, Sheet Copper, Iron Wire,
Block Tin, Piu rad Bar Lend. Also, a larce stock
of .Japanned Ware, Pressed Covers and Plates of
every description, Bucket Ears, Rivets, Tinners'
Toole and Machines, &c., which we ofer to the
trade on the very benst termis.

S. S. JONES & CO.,
210 Broad-street.

_Angusta, Nov 17 , t 45

NOTICE TOER ED)GE BUIK.DERS
J belet to the Lowe~t Uiddekr the building

v Vf te Urdgeacrr~s.tee:ms' Creek, near Mr.
Gon~r.e McKic's, on 1.edelay the 12th day of
Maye next.. The conditions will Lecspecilied atbe
day of letting, and will be let at the Creek, pre-
cisely at 11 o'clock. J. P. NIXON, Comi.
Marn 3 10i,* 8

UAClREREL ! MACKEltEL !
UST received a large supply of Fresh Macke-
Prel. conisistinig of

10 half Bis. Nom 1 Mackerel;
10" " " "

10. quar. " " 1 "

10 " " :" 2
25 Kitts " 1 " '

10 Whole Barrels No 3 "

10 quar. Barrels Mess "

600 ILibs. Cod Fish, &c.
Also, live Barrels pure Cider VINEGAR;
Two Pipes pure White Wine"
ErVor sale by S. E. BOWERS, Agt.
hamburg, Mar 1 tf 8

Notice.
ALAL ersonms in.khted to thme Estate or Cha:rles

SeG regor, Dee'd. will pleasme make immnedi-
ate paymeunt. At:d ilose having any demands will
present thmem property attested.

A. RAMSAY, Adm'r.
.Tdiv 7 1.857 tf 2

i supply of tresh G.\RIl'EN imDE. of every
leseription, just, ecivedl. NOW~is thme time,
witout11 a doubt, to press forward your gardemng
iperations. (I. L. P'ENN, Agent.
Mar 17 tf 10

FlRESI AllIIVALS.TIAYE just, received another supply of those
line Spieed OYSTERS. which are very p~alatat-

mleto the " inner man." Tryv'em.
Also, fresh MACKEREL, Saluon, Lobsters;
ine Canvassed UAMS. Driedl Be-f, Tonigues,&ec

Soda Biscuit and Craickersof all kinds ;
PICK(LEs, a large aind excellent variety;
Family FLOUR, a line article, ini sacks;
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,-splendlid these Spring

nornings gently moistened with a small qtuantity
ofthato excellent N. 0. SYRUP, of which I have
t ont hand a few Barrels ;
lUrkeys YEAST POWDER, &c., &c., which

ill be sold at reasonable prices.'
-W. E. LEGO.

Mar 16 ___ tf 1t0
Sam will have it Pure,IHAVE tlhis day received two lsarrels of puro
RtYE WhISKEY, and live Barres of pure

ORN WHISKEY, very old andi pure-shipped
iyMr. Cenn, dlirect from North Carolina. Sonie

)tthe most eminent, Physicians of Augusta pulr-
:hase it for their use. For sale by

8. E. HOWERS, Agt.
N. B.-On hand 25 Ubis. Key Stone Mononga-
aiWhiskey.

anlurg, Mar 1 tf 8

IOTCE.-Tolled before me by John B.
LMohley, at the Circular Mills, on Shaw'su

~reek, Edee~lleld District, 9 miles East of Edaeld
. HI., and 1:! miles North of Aiken, a certain BAY
KARE, with both hind feet white, right eye out,

bout 14 hands high, U or 10 years 01(1. Appraised.
t $:15.SAM. POSEY, M. E. D. ]

.ar 5, 1858. 1nmnm* 9

'LOUR !-Just received 50 Barrels fine
Country FLOUR, and for sale cheap by

W. R, & T. S. HUDSON.
1r..17 tf 10

D TO PURIFY THE BLOOD---
that this is the BEST PREPARATIQNO,/4

It sells readily and gives great satssod f
people at the South, to -be GOOD, and
FFECT GREAT CURES.
ian to publish what it is composed of... It
holic extract of Queen's Delight, (Stil-in-
nthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake,

n of Sarsaparilla, should express in their ords
RSAPARILLA COMPOUND. -

,id Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE.iGUE. -

ly 27L

FALL TRADEZ
H, L CUNNINGHAM & O0
GROCERS AND PROVISION.MERNHATS1

AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORSV
MAMURG, S. 0.

WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and fMiends for the very liberal

encouragement and favors we have received.for sev-
eral years past, and respectfully solicit a continuaned
of the same. Our highest aims, and best endeavs,
ors will be to merit and deserve the patronage of
our old customers, friends and the public generallyq
by conducting our business as we have done heret
fore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing
And making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increaeed patronagh we have received and

are continually receiving has induced us to BUYA.41LARGE and WELLASSORTED Stock of Goodse.
in order to meet the growing demands and incraise
of trade.

The Superior Qtuality f-
Of all Goods offered to tho Public at this establish- -

ment, is so well known that very little need besaid
upon this subject. But with the unity of LOW
PRICES, and the VERY BEST QUALITY W1 -

GOODS, is the system of business the subscribers
are determined to carry out. This will be made ap.
plicable to every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all inetances will be what theyare-

represented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
always be in conformity with the sample.
We are constantly receiving and have in Store i

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of

GROCERIES.:
--consisting of-

LOAF, CRUSHED, CLARIFIED ST. CROI-
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES
TENNESSEE AND BALTIMORE BACOWA

LARD, SODA, STARCH,
SOAP, CANDLES,WIIITN WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS,&c.,.
-Also-

A large assortment of
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Consisting of Pipes, Half Pipes and QuarterCasksof A
IMPORTED BRANDIE$,
Of the following celebrated Brands and Vintages

Otard, Dupy & Co,. 1838, 1844, 1847.
Alex. Signett, 1852, 1855
Martel & Co,, 1847. -

Azarat Signett, 1849.
J. J.Dupy, 1848..

OLD BORDEAUX AND..CHAMPAGNE-.
BRANDIES.Y

MADEIRA, PORT. AND: SHIERRT:WINES
.HOLLAND GIN,

JAMAICA AND.ST. CROIX!RUMSO-
GIBSON'S EAGLE WHISKEY, AN

Domestic Liquors of allkist
Tns AnRnOBMrErs of our Store aro'ime -rto
make this Establishment in facet the substittef ti-
cellar of every consumer.-:*
HOTELS and persons wranting. sianssitte

lots of Choice Wines and Liquors for specialoceaG '
sions, can be supplied at the shortest notiec-
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at thW hole ale

prices. ~

FAMILIES can'command-.the best Tabje Wines
at very low prices, as also the cheapit~ uorti'of-
Wines and Liquors for culinary purposes; '

PilYSICiANS requiring fine Liquors for nmedi-
enl purposes are particularly solicited to call andi ex-
amine our Stock.-

We keep constantly on hand a

Of Saddles, Uridles, Martingales,-Whips, Saddle-
Diankets, Bed Blankets, several Casts of fine'
Sewed and Pegged lioots and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Children's Shoes,
Waterpriof hlunting nnd Ditch-

er's Boo~ts, Boys and Men's
B~roaans fromt No 1Ito 15,

Fur, Wool and Silk Ilats,
Cluth, Plush and Fancy Capis,-Osnabures, Sheeti ngs, Shir tings, Stripes.

Georgia PI:,iss, Guniny :mud Dunsdee Bagging,
We sslleit UASli OflJitS from parties no:

vsiting our Town, and wiil endeavor hyall ipstan-
een to sa:isfyv in every particular, all who conh'db
their orders to us.

P'ersonis visitinig this M::rket are earnestly solici-
ted to give us a call before they make their purba.
ses. We are determinedl to make it totheil-advil
tage by selling them their suppies LOWER tha
thsey can bu.- them ekewvhere.

fli We w.ill gaire the market price for Cotton,
anad every other kinid of produce offered.

IhENRY SOLOMON.
IL L. & G. C. CUNNINGHIA MIunmherg, Sept. 3u 1857 6m38

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

ZN ORDINARY.
Ansel Devore and wite Lucinda,
and others, Plaintiffs,

John Wgiton and wife Jerusha,
and others, Defendants. J

iT oppearing to my satisfaction that .Tohn Wal-
totn and his wife Jerusha; and William G.

Fowler and Isis wife Martha, two of the Defetni
dants in this case, reside beyond the limits of this
State: It is thecreforec ordered. thiatthey do appear
and objet to the division or sale of the real estate-
of Lewis Clark, Sr., deceased, on or before the
1l6th of June next, or their Consent, to the same
will be entered of record.-

W. F. DURISOE, o.E.D..
. Mar_22d, 18.58. 13t 11
State of South Carolina~

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY. -

Ihenry Butler and wife Elizabeth,)
Applicants. itaA ion for-

es. rPartition.
Isaac Goggins and others,, Dof 'ts.
TT appearing to my satisfaction that Isaac Goggins,-Ithe ehiidren of IHenry .rGugins, deceased ; An-
lrewi ?,lotes and his wife Dlatilda, William Gog-gins and James Goggins, Jr., Defendants in the-above stated ease, reside beyond the limits of this
State. It is therefore ordered that they do appear -

rid object to the division or sale of the Real-Es-
Lte of Jameris Gogginis, Sr., deceased, on or beforethe 28ths day of April next, or their consent'Seth.
mmne will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, d~.69
Feb. 8 1858 12t
State of South'Carolinn,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
INEQUITY.--

Robert Y. Marsh and others,BWfrP't-
vs Bilfr1at

Martha 0. Kimbrell and tion and 4ct,
Iappearing thtatthec Defendants Ihenry Timanns
and ius wife Caroline, reside without, the lia--

ts of this State : It is ordered that the said Dc-
endants demur, plead or answer to the Bill wvithint
bree months from the publication of thisosder or
lie said Bill be taken pro confesso against rtm*

A. bIMKINS, 9.E.Feb 22,1857.8a . 8
JOTICE is hereby given to'all who a-

debted to mei in Edgefield Distr~citerote or Account in 1863, '51,-'66 or ',
orward and settle the same if they wisht
oats. Also, those in arrears for 18570rill
all and soritlto by cash or. note vei oah ~ -

sotes and accounts scan be foa&amnd ~
idgefield District.

Mar 81 8m A.


